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5.1
Peer Community in Paleontology (PCI Paleo): a community-driven,
transparent, free and open peer-review platform for Paleontology
Jérémy Anquetin 1,2, Guillaume Billet 3
1
2
3

Jurassica Museum, Route de Fontenais 21, CH-2900 Porrentruy (jeremy.anquetin@jurassica.ch)
Department of Geosciences, University of Fribourg, Chemin du musée 6, CH-1700 Fribourg
CR2P, UMR CNRS 7207, MNHN, Sorbonne Université, 8 rue Buffon, FR-75005 Paris

Academic publishing is becoming increasingly costly for institutions, users, and ultimately the taxpayer. This system is
undergoing major changes, but the current transition from subscription journals towards an author-pays model (Gold Open
Access or Hybrid) is unlikely to significantly reduce the overall cost of publishing.
A faster, more transparent, completely open access, and free publishing system is now possible thanks to modern
technologies. This system can be based on preprints, which have successfully been in use for more than 25 years in
physics, mathematics, astronomy and computer sciences. Preprints provide a way to freely and rapidly share research
results and to promote early feedback from a wider audience, but remain fundamentally non-peer-reviewed.
The Peer Community In (PCI) project calls for the creation of non-profit communities of researchers to peer-review articles
available as preprints outside of conventional journals. The first community (PCI Evolutionary Biology) now counts more
than 375 scientists after two years of activity. Launched in early 2018, Peer Community in Paleontology (PCI Paleo) is
backed up by an international Managing Board and a growing group of recommenders (= editors).
PCI Paleo is completely free and transparent. Submitted preprints are evaluated by an editor and at least two external
referees. If the paper is finally accepted, a final version is uploaded online and permanently linked to a recommendation
text (written by the editor) and the peer-review reports, which are published by PCI Paleo (Fig. 1). Papers recommended by
PCI Paleo are therefore transparently peer-reviewed, fully citable (DOI) and Open Access, obviating the need to publish
them in conventional journals and significantly reducing the cost of academic publishing.
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Figure 1. The PCI Paleo workflow is very similar to that of conventional peer-reviewed journals, except that the evaluation process is
transparent since the peer-review reports are published alongside the final version of the paper.
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5.2
Anoxia can increase the rate of decay for cnidarian tissue: Using Actnia
equina to understand the early fossil record
Jonathan B. Antcliffe 1
1

Institute of Earth Sciences, University of Lausanne, 1015 Lausanne, Switzerland. (Jonathan.Antcliffe@unil.ch)

An experimental methodology is developed on a cnidarian model organism to serve as a comparison to previous such
studies on bilaterians. We examine whether there is inherent bias against the fossilization of cnidarian tissue and their
diagnostic characters and under what conditions these occur and in what way. These experiments show that cnidarian
decay begins with a primary rupturing of the epidermis, followed by rapid loss of recognizable internal morphological
characters. It also suggests that unlike in bilaterian taxa, diploblastic tissue is not universally decayed more slowly under
anoxic or reducing conditions and some cnidarian characters even decay more quickly under anoxic conditions than they
do under oxic conditions. This suggests the decay pathways acting may be different to those affecting bilaterian tissue.
Further, fossil Lagerstätten that rely on anoxia for soft tissue preservation such as the Burgess Shale Type deposits may be
uniquely bad windows for diploblastic preservation. Such experiments are providing crucial insights in to how soft tissue is
preserved in Konservat-Lagerstätten and how we can best understand the exquisite fossils they contain.
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Plesiochelyidae are relatively large coastal marine turtles known exclusively from the Late Jurassic of Western Europe
(Germany, Switzerland, United Kingdom, France, Spain and Portugal). The Jura Mountains have historically been a hotspot
for the study of this group, mostly thanks to the famous locality of Solothurn (Rütimeyer, 1873; Bräm, 1965). Between 2000
and 2011, numerous plesiochelyids remains have been collected from Kimmeridgian deposits (Lower Virgula Marls and
Banné Marls) in the area of Porrentruy (JU) during the construction of the A16 Transjurane highway. This material notably
led to the recent description of the new species Plesiochelys bigleri (Püntener et al., 2017). In 2014, new fragmentary turtle
material was collected from the Banné Marls (Reuchenette Formation, lower Kimmeridgian) along a forest track in Glovelier
(JU). Two years later, a complete turtle shell was discovered at exactly the same spot. This shell missed an anterior
peripheral that turned out to be part of the material found in 2014, which confirms the close association of the elements
collected two years apart. The available material consists of the complete shell, some additional shell elements, a few
bones from the appendicular and vertebral skeleton, and a fragmentary basicranium. This material belongs to at least two
individuals. The new material from Glovelier can be confidently assigned to the species P. bigleri. It confirms the presence
of this species in the Banné Marls (only two other incomplete shells from this layer were previously referred to this species)
and slightly extends its spatial distribution. More importantly, the new material confirms the differences with the closely
related species P. etalloni and provides new insights into the cranial and shell morphology of P. bigleri. In the context of this
study, skulls of P. bigleri and P. etalloni were CT-scanned in order to further explore the internal cranial anatomy of these
species and reveal new morphological characters. Among others, the position of the cerebral and palatine carotid canals
relative to each other, is a new character that clearly distinguishes the two species.

Figure 1. MJSN CBE-0003, dorsal view on carpace of Plesiochelys bigleri (lower Kimmeridgian, Glovelier, Switzerland).
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As the most abundant and diverse animal phylum, Euarthropoda have been major components of animal ecosystems for
over 500 million years. Euarthropod fossils have also been key for examining the dynamics of the rapid early radiation of
animals during the Cambrian Explosion. This event is documented by the Cambrian fossil record, however Precambrian
ancestors to the Metazoa have long been sought. Here we use the early fossil record of euarthropods as a model to explore
the quality of fossil data as it relates to the Cambrian Explosion. Numerous types of fossil preservation, including soft-bodied
macrofossils from Burgess Shale Type (BST) localities, biomineralised exoskeletons, microfossils, and trace fossils are
compared and contrasted across the Ediacaran-Cambrian boundary to constrain when euarthropods first evolved.
BSTs provide the most complete metazoan example of phylum-level anatomical construction in the euarthropod stem lineage
during the Cambrian from 518 million years ago (Ma). The stem lineage includes non-biomineralized groups such as Radiodonta
(e.g. Anomalocaris) that provide insight into the step-by-step construction of euarthropod morphology, including the exoskeleton,
biramous limbs, segmentation, and cephalic structures (Daley et al. 2009). Trilobites are crown group euarthropods that appear
in the fossil record at 521 Ma, before the stem lineage fossils, implying a ghost lineage that needs to be constrained. These
constraints come from the trace fossil record, which show the first evidence for total group Euarthropoda (Cruziana, Rusophycus,
etc.) at around 537 Ma (Wolfe et al. 2016). A deep Precambrian root to the euarthropod evolutionary lineage is disproven by a
comparison of Ediacaran and Cambrian lagerstätten (Brasier et al. 2011). BSTs from the latest Ediacaran Period (e.g. Miaohe
Biota, 550 Ma) are abundantly fossiliferous with algae but completely lack animals, which are also missing from other Ediacaran
windows, such as phosphate deposits (e.g. Doushantuo, 560 Ma). This constrains the appearance of the euarthropod stem
lineage to no older than 550 Ma. While each of the major types of fossil evidence (BSTs, trace fossils, and biomineralised
preservation) have their limitations and are incomplete in different ways, when taken together they allow a coherent picture to
emerge. In congruence with analyses from molecular paleobiology (e.g. Rota Stabelli et al. 2013), our comprehensive fossil data
set suggests an entirely Cambrian origin and subsequent radiation for total group Euarthropoda.

Figure 1. Timescale of Cambrian fossil evidence of euarthropods. Age of localities show in columns for trace fossils, BSTs, body fossils,
and phosphatic microfossils. Localities in green show evidence of euarthropods, localities in blue do not. Orange stars indicate the FAD of
total group Euarthropoda (FAD Trace) and crown group euarthropods (FAD Crown). Data from Antcliffe et al. (2014).
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The iconic exemple of “living fossil” is represented by the extant coelacanth Latimeria, which belongs to a lineage with a
monotonous morphology since the oldest representative in the Devonian. In most studies this very conservative anatomy is
explained by a relatively slow evolving morphologic rate. However, somes coelacanths presenting unusual morphologies
are reported from the Paleozoic (Middle – Late Devonian and Early Carboniferous) and from the Mesozoic (Early – Middle
Triassic). Alongside a high morphological disparity of coelacanths, the Triassic also witnessed a peak of diversity of the
clade making even more interesting this time interval (Cavin et al., 2013).
In Switzerland, three coelacanth taxa, with more or less prononced unusual anatomical features, are known from the Middle
Triassic Besano Formation of Monte San Giorgio, Canton Ticino, and from the Prosanto Formation of the Ducan and
Landwasser area, Canton Graubünden. This two sites show similar vertebrate assemblages. Based on U-Pb datation, the
middle part of the Besano Formation (latest Anisian) is considered to be a time equivalent of the middle part of the
Prosanto Formation whereas the upper part is correlated to the uppermost Besano Formation and the Lower Meride
Limestone (Furrer et al., 2008).
Ticinepomis peyeri has been described from a complete specimen of the Besano Formation (Rieppel, 1980). In the
Prosanto Formation an isolated caudal fin and a subcomplete specimen have been refered to T. peyeri (Cavin et al., 2013).
Another coelacanth, Foreyia maxkuhni, has been recently described (Cavin et al., 2017) from the upper Prosanto Formation
on the basis of one complete and one sub-complete specimens. A third taxon, based on an incomplete specimen from the
Besano Formation, was referred with caution to Holophagus picenus (Rieppel, 1985).
An ongoing study (Ferrante et al., 2017) has pointed out that this third taxon is represented by a large collection of more
than 50 specimens housed in the Palaeontological Institute and Museum, University of Zurich. First analyses suggest that
this material probably belongs rather to a new genus of a coelacanth with unusual morphological caracters among
actinistians.
The skull roof of the new taxon is divided into two parts which are separated by an intracranial joint. They consists of the
usual bones composing the actinistian skull. This taxon differs from the common condition of actinistians by the shape and
proportion of the bones. Most “conservative” actinistian skulls have the anterior portion circa 1.5 to 2 times longer than the
posterior part. In the new taxon, the anterior part of the skull is almost as long as the posterior portion. This unusal ratio is
observed in a few Paleozoic genera, such as Caridosuctor and Rhabdoderma. In F. maxkuhni the anterior part of the skull
roof is shorter than the posterior part, as in the the Palaeozoic Miguashaia and Sassenia, while T. peyeri presents the usual
actinistian condition (Cavin et al., 2017).
The new taxon has massive cheek ossifications with some fused bones and two proportionally very large opercles, which is
not the normal condition in actinistians. F. maxkuhni presents a fusion of the lachrymojugal and the squamosal bones
(Cavin et al., 2017). At the opposite, in T. peyeri the lachrymojugal is long and thin as other actinistians but has an unusual
high postorbital limb (Rieppel, 1980).
Dermal bones of the new taxon are strongly ornamented with densely packed large pointed tubercles quite similar to F.
maxkuhni. In T. peyeri some bones are also ornamentated but only with few distinct rounded tubercles (Rieppel, 1980).
Scales of the new taxon are ornamented with many elongate sharp spines caudally oriented.
Although having derived caracters, several features of Foreyia maxkuhni and the new taxon evoke basal coelacanths from
the Palaeozoic. In a recent cladistic analysis (Cavin et al., 2017), F. maxkuhni and T. peyeri are placed as sister-genera
despite their important morphological differences, and both are nested within the latimeriid family. Our research will propose
a new cladistic analyses in order to resolve the phylogenetic position of the new taxon relatively to the contemporaneous F.
maxkuhni and T. peyeri, and more generally within actinistans.
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In previous studies, Knappertsbusch analyzed the trend of the test size of the planktonic foraminifer Globorotalia menardii
and its related forms, which are suitable model species for the investigation of evolutionary processes, on both sides of the
Panamanian Isthmus. It was revealed that the test size of G. menardii seems to gradually increase in the Pacific over the
last 8Ma; however, in the western Atlantic Ocean a rapid decrease in test size is observed after the closure of the
Panamanian Isthmus and the climate minimum in the Gelasian (2.588 – 1.806Ma). An extreme increase occurred at 2Ma
and has lasted until present.
Two hypotheses have been suggested to explain this extreme increase in test size: it was triggered by either (1) a
punctuated evolutionary event or (2) the dispersal of specimens from the Indian Ocean via the Agulhas leakage.
This study addresses the question whether the difference of the morphological trends in G. menardii tests between the
Atlantic and Pacific can be explained by the dispersal of specimens from the Indian Ocean into the Atlantic.
Therefore, samples from ODP 108 Site 667A, the most distal area influenced by Agulhas, in the eastern Atlantic were
investigated and several morphometric parameters (spiral height, axial length, keel angles, convexity, etc.) of G. menardii
tests were measured. Two other sites, one in the south-eastern Atlantic and one along the tropical eastern border of Africa
are planned for investigation. If greater sized specimens dispersed from the Indian Ocean, a similar variation trend of test
size of G. menardii in both the Indian and Atlantic Oceans is expected for the last ca. 2Ma.
The results from Site 667 show a very similar morphological test size trend in comparison to the western Atlantic sites ODP
925B and DSDP 502. A test size minimum is observed in the early Gelasian (maximum axial length of 600µm at 2.3Ma),
followed by a doubling of the test size (1200µm in axial length) within 0.3Ma. This indicates a common evolutionary history
of the test size of G. menardii between the eastern and the western tropical Atlantic.
The similar trends in the Atlantic sites, as well as a slightly earlier beginning of the test size increase at the east Atlantic
Site 667 (2.058Ma) in comparison to the west Atlantic Sites 925B and 502 (1.95Ma and 1.7Ma, respectively), favour the
hypothesis of a dispersal from the Indian Ocean into the Atlantic via the Agulhas leakage.
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1

Sediments of the Karoo Supergroup are well represented in Mozambique in various sedimentary basins. These basins are
located along the Zambezi River valley in Tete Province, Central-West Mozambique. The Moatize-Minjova Basin is one of
these basins which sedimentary succession is regarded as the key stratigraphic section for the Lower Karoo Supergroup in
Mozambique, including from base to the top: the Vúzi (glaciogenic), the Moatize (coal bearing) and the Matinde formations.
In this work we present palynological data obtained from three cores drilled for coal exploration by Coal India in the
N’Condédzi region.
Core A1TM-058 encompasses a ca. 1000 m thick succession, consisting of interbedded shales, carbonaceous shales,
coals seams and sandstones. Close to the base of the borehole, the Mesoproterozoic basement rocks (gabbros and
anorthosites) of the Tete Suite were penetrated. CITM-014 (ca. 500 m depth) and A1TM-039 (ca. 600 m depth) boreholes
have similar lithologies mainly composed of red sandstones interbedded with brown siltstones and red to grey mudstones.
The three cores analzyed based on palynological studies make a composed stratigraphic section with ca. 2000 m thick.
We described six palynoassemblages and established three discrete Palynobiozones based on these assemblages. Three
biozones were established of Lopingian age (Galasso et al., in preparation) dominated mainly by taeniate pollen grain, such
as Guttulapollenites hannonicus, Lueckisporites virkkiae and Weylandites lucifer in sample of core. The other three
biozones were established in the Triassic (from Lower to Upper Triassic) (Galasso et al., in preparation). These
palynoassemblages are characterized by bisaccate pollen grains such as Alisporites spp., Protohaploxypinus spp.,
Striatopodocarpites spp., and Falcisporites spp. (F. stabilis) and common Gnetaceaepollenites sinuosus, Lunatisporites
pellucidus, Platysaccus queenslandi and Weylandites lucifer, and spores as Aratrisporites sp., Densoisporites nejburgii, D.
playfordii, Densoisporites sp., Lundbladispora brevicula and Playfordiaspora crenulata.
Biozones of distinct Middle Triassic were not recognized probably due to a major hiatus. This may be related to a period of
non-deposition and tectonism with uplift and erosion. The presence of reworked Permian palynomorphs encountered in the
boreholes CITM-014 and A1TM-039 considered Upper Triassic character due to the presence of spores such as
Anapiculatisporites spiniger/Carnisporites anteriscus, Dictyophyllidites sp. Lophotriletes novicus, Nevesisporites fossulatus,
Retitriletes sp., Stiattella seebergensis, Uvaesporites sp. and Zebrasporites sp. and the pollen grains as Cycadopites sp.,
E. vigens and Samaropollenites speciosus assigned to the Enzonalasporites vigens biozone, (Galasso et al., in preparation)
and strongly suggests that, the erosional event have occurred in the Middle Triassic.
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For most palaeontologists, “synchrotron imaging” is only seen as a more effective variant of laboratory-based X-ray microcomputed tomography (µCT), allowing to access the internal morphology of fossils with an unprecedented level of detail
and contrast, with no, or only limited, sample preparation. However, other synchrotron imaging techniques are used in
palaeontology, mainly to study flat fossils, for which µCT largely fails because of the strong difference in X-ray absorbance
along its flat and long dimensions. Among them, synchrotron X-ray fluorescence (XRF) major-to-trace elemental mapping is
now used on a very regular basis. This technique, which produces 2D distributions of major-to-trace elements over
decimetre-scale objects with a micrometric lateral resolution or even better, not only provides new morphological
information in revealing hidden anatomies (Bergmann et al. 2010; Gueriau et al. 2014, 2018), but also offers unexpectedly
detailed palaeobiological (e.g., Wogelius et al. 2011), palaeoenvironmental and taphonomic information (e.g., Gueriau et al.
2015) through the characterization of the organic and elemental compositions of the fossils. Here, I will review the new
advances in synchrotron XRF, demonstrated against a wide range of fossils, from different ages and depositional
environments. New developments towards synchrotron X-ray diffraction (XRD) mineralogical mapping will also be
presented. Insights into minerals identification and distribution, as well as crystals structure, size and orientation show great
promise for fossil anatomical and taphonomic studies, as well as other poorly understood mineralization processes.
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5.9
Couscous ai frutti di mare – the spectacular Moroccan mudmound
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Hamar Laghdad is a locality situated in the Moroccan eastern Anti-Atlas. It is remarkable in many respects; from a
geoscientists view, it is primarily the tens of more or less perfectly exhumed carbonate mudmounds of Early Devonian age.
While geologists might admire the exposed succession of Early Palaeozoic sediments followed by Lochkovian volcanics
that underlie the mound-carbonates, palaeontologists rather appreciate the wealth of different habitats and thus fossil
diversity that is preserved in and around the mound sediments. For this work, we sampled several assemblages in order to
better understand ecological changes around the time of mudmound-growth and how the peculiar palaeo-topography might
have fostered this local palaeobiodiversity-hotspot (Klug et al. 2018
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Early post-embryonic stages of Cambrian trilobites show unexpectedly wide variety of morphologies and were adapted to
different modes of life. Numerous examples of basal trilobites shows that the ancestral type of development in this group
was direct, with comparatively small post-embryonic stages. The indirect development, characterised by presence of a
metamorphosis, originated several times independently in Eodiscida, Corynexochina, Illaenina, Solenopleuridae,
Conocoryphidae and Shumardiidae, probably as a response to various selective pressures. Size increase of early postembryonic stages together with other morphological and developmental modifications is characteristic for some members of
Paradoxididae and Conocoryphidae. Such modifications are likely related to lecithotrophic development. Some early stages
of Olenellidae, Estaingiidae and Paradoxididae show modification of their cephalic and/or thoracic spines, that might be
related to predator deterrence and/or to stability on the sea bottom. Such morphological and ecological modifications show
that trilobite early developmental stages were well adapted to various environments already few milion years after the origin
of the group. These modifications also show that even early trilobites were effectively reacting to selective pressures by
exploring new habitats or by avoiding predation.

Figure 1. Examples of early post-embryonic stages of Cambrian trilobites. Scale bar = 0.5 mm. Modified from Laibl et al. (2014, 2017, in
press) and Laibl (2017).
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5.11
The locality of Murs (Southeastern France): Rediscovery of a forgotten
Early Oligocene fauna
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Naturhistorisches Museum Basel, Augustinergasse 2, CH-4051 Basel

The locality of Murs, dated to ca. 31Ma (MP23), is located in the Early Oligocene Apt-Forcalquier Basin in Southeastern
France. It is known since the 1920’s when H.G. Stehlin, curator of the Natural History Museum Basel, went in the region for
palaeontological prospections. The scientific interest in this locality remained limited until the 1960’s when a mandibule of
rodent from Murs was described and illustrated for the first time (Thaler 1966). This mandible was later included in a new
species of Theridomyidae, blainvillimys helmeri, by Vianey-Liaud (1972) and allowed to precise the age of the locality: Early
Oligocene, correlated to the terrestrial biochronological level MP23 (Biochrom’97). But most importantly, Rémy (2000)
provided for the first time a description of several specimens of large mammals, including a preliminary faunal list of the
locality. The latter publication described a new species of Perissodactyla, Plagiolophus huerzeleri, based on nicely
preserved skulls on a block as well as on other bones. Plagiolophus huerzeleri from Murs is the largest species and one of
the most recent record of the genus before its extinction.
The presence of this sediment block rich in fossils and historical data found in the archives of the Museum in Basel as well
as of numerous well-preserved and unstudied specimens raised our interest and we organised a new excavation of the site
in October 2017. After finding the probable location of one of the original sites again, we discovered about 100 fossils
including two other exquisitely preserved skulls (e.g. Figure 1), postcranial bones and some teeth of Plagiolophus. To date,
including the recent discoveries, the fauna is composed of at least 3 perissodactyls (one Plagiolophus, two rhinocerotids), 4
artiodactyls (a cainothere, an anthracothere, a ruminant and possibly an entelodontid), a carnivore, one rodent (a
theridomyidae), 3 different families of turtles (Testudinae, Geoemydidae, Trionychidae), one crocodile and one fish
(Perciformes). The list of material, including the historical collection from Basel and newly excavated specimens hosted at
the “Parc naturel régional du Luberon”(PNRL), comprises now a total of nearly 200 specimens. New excavations will be
carried out with the hope of increasing the fossil sample and precising the biogeographic and biodiversity context of the
Early Oligocene of Southern France.
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Figure 1. New skull of Plagiolophus huerzeleri (PNRL_2100) discovered in 2017 during the excavation in Murs (Early Oligocene).
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New insights into the cranial circulation and innervation of baenid
turtles
Yann Rollot 1, Walter G. Joyce 1
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Variation to the internal carotid and cranial innervation system has played an important role in the systematics of fossil and
living turtles. Baenidae, for instance, a clade of freshwater turtles that persisted from the Early Cretaceous to the Eocene, is
diagnosed as a member of Paracryptodira, one of the primary clades of crown turtles, by the location of the foramen
posterius canalis carotici interni halfway along the suture between the pterygoid and basisphenoid. Numerous foramina are
highlighted in descriptions of baenid skulls, but the exact path of the canals they highlight is typically obscured within the
skull making it difficult to assess their true homology. CT scanning and 3D modeling of the internal carotid, lateral head
vein, and facial nerve (VII) of a well preserved skull of Eubaena cephalica from the Hell Creek Formation of North Dakota
revealed that the second bifurcation along the path of the internal carotid canal corresponds to the split with the vidian
nerve (VII) and not the palatine branch of the carotid artery. This contradicts previous ideas about the circulation system of
baenid turtles, as the palatine branch of the carotid artery was persistently discussed as being present in paracryptodires.
As the absence of the palatal branch questions the monophyly of paracryptodires and may have significance to the
systematics of turtles, future work will need to clarify the distribution of this pattern across turtles.
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Cyamodus hildegardis (Peyer, 1931) is one of the best-documented placodonts from the Middle Triassic of Europe (e.g.,
Pinna 1992; Scheyer 2010). The species belongs to Cyamodontoidea, the clade of well-armoured, crushing-toothed
placodonts that carry turtle-like carapaces (and often also a hip shield in European taxa) over their trunk. Although several
specimens of the C. hildegardis are present in Swiss and Italian collections (e.g., PIMUZ - Paläontologisches Institut und
Museum der Universität Zürich; Museo Civico di Storia Naturale di Milano) much of the animal’s anatomy and especially its
ecology are not well understood. This is to a large degree due to the preservation of the fossils as crushed and flattened
specimens in the compacted black shale deposits at Monte San Giorgio. Here we report on new palaeohistological data of
the armour plates and endoskeletal elements of the species to elucidate its lifestyle.
For the present study, several small fragments of the postcranium of the holotype specimen of C. hildegardis (PIMUZ T
4763, upper Late Anisian Besano Formation, Val Porina, Meride, Canton Ticino, Switzerland) were available, because these
were stored separately for several decades in the collections apart from the exhibited holotype specimen at PIMUZ. The
fragments, whose position on the body could not be confidently reconstructed, include two keeled armour plates, as well as
three other bone fragments from either the appendicular or the axial skeleton.
The armour elements of C. hildegardis have an irregular meshwork of longitudinally and transversely oriented structural
fibres at their core, surrounded by a peripheral cortex of parallel-fibred tissue that has been cyclically deposited. The
vascularisation of the tissue is overall low, consisting of small, scattered primary vascular canals and few larger vascular
spaces located in the deeper cortex. Histologically, these armour plates are thus similar to the hexagonal/polygonal plates
of other European cyamodontoids, such as Psephoderma alpinum. The endoskeletal bone sample of C. hildegardis shares
with previously sampled Paraplacodus broilii and Psephoderma alpinum the presence of lamellar-zonal bone tissue and an
overall low level of vascularisation. For this reason, the taxa from the Alpine Triassic are likely to have also shared similar
ecology/lifestyle traits (Klein et al. 2015a), namely that of slow-swimming bottom walkers inhabiting lagoonal to shallow
shelf environments. C. hildegardis thus differs from the other species of Cyamodus that inhabited the Germanic Basin of
the Muschelkalk Sea and which exhibit faster deposited fibrolamellar tissue in their long bones (Klein et al. 2015a, b),
indicative of a more active lifestyle.
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Oligocene-Miocene Rhinocerotidae from Europe: systematics,
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The earliest alleged Rhinocerotidae (Mammalia, Perissodactyla) appear in the fossil record in the latest Middle Eocene of
North America (Teletaceras radinskyi). This family was completely absent from Europe until the earliest Oligocene. Their
first appearance in Western Europe, along with the origination and the extinction of other groups, defines the Grande
Coupure event, a major faunal turnover. After this event, Rhinocerotidae have become a conspicuous faunal element in
Europe, until the disappearance of the last European woolly rhinoceros during the latest Pleistocene.
Their systematics still remains poorly resolved, especially during the first stages of their diversification, at the Eocene–
Oligocene transition. One genus in particular, Ronzotherium, supposed to be a forecomer of the Grande Coupure
immigrations to Europe, is problematic. Indeed, only two authors have yet proposed a systematic study of this genus (which
may include up to seven species), and their results are radically different: Heissig (1969) proposed a “bushy” evolution of this
genus, whereas Brunet (1979) hypothesized a clear anagenetic evolution. These contrasting results are challenging for the
comprehension of the genus history, but also for the complete understanding of rhinocerotid evolution, due to the alleged early
offshoot position of this genus within the family. It is also a key for the study of the mechanisms of the Grande Coupure event.
We propose here a complete revision of Ronzotherium, based on phylogenetic methods and including new unpublished
material from Swiss localities. In addition to the revision of this particular genus, we also revise Rhinocerotidae from the
Oligocene up to the Miocene, based on new unpublished specimens. In total, seven Swiss, two French and one Bosnian
localities are revised or studied, and two new species are described, contributing to the revision of Diaceratherium, another
common European Oligocene-Miocene genus.
These extensive revisions allow us to propose new interpretations of the early history of rhinocerotids and new
palaeobiogeographic hypotheses. A new phylogeny is proposed, providing novel data for the study of the Grande Coupure
event. Finally, we will present preliminary estimates of the extinction and speciation rates through time of the family, based
on a new method relying on the fossil record (Didier et al. 2012; 2017).

Figure 1. Reconstructions of Molassitherium (left) and Ronzotherium (right) by Patrick Röschli.
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The late Miocene represents an important time period which characterises the rise of modern ecosystems. The upper
Miocene continental record in Southern Caucasus is extremely poor. Here we present the first late Miocene age locality
from Armenia which reflects dynamic environmental changes in the section, from aquatic (freshwater lake) to terrestrial
environments. The studied section Jradzor is located in Central Armenia on the Eranos Mountainous Chain (1940 m a.s.l.),
southwest from the Gegham mountains that are of volcanic origin. The base of the section is represented by volcanic
breccia, which is overlain by a seven to eight meter thick diatomite package showing fine lamination. The diatomite contains
an abundant fossil fauna of fishes, amphibians and a small mammal. Upwards in the section, the package provides
sedimentological and palaeontological evidences of intensification of the terrestrial input into the lake and its gradual
shallowing. This diatomite package is covered by a lens of lithified volcanic ash of high-K calc alkaline series. The
lacustrine environment re-established and the second package of 3 m of diatomite was deposited on top of the lower
package. The top of the second diatomite package is overlain with an erosional contact by 40 cm thick volcanic breccia,
indicating full regression of the lake. The section follows by an about six meter thick series of terrigenous sediments
(sandstones, clay-loess) intercalated by volcanic ash of high-K calc alkaline series. At the base of this package as well as
below the (second) volcanic ash a rich amphibian, reptile and small and large mammal fauna has been recorded. The small
mammal fauna can be correlated with the MN13 mammal zone, suggesting a late Miocene age of the sediments. The
section continues with the second 7 m thick continental loess (mixtures of loess, sand and cobble) dominated package. In
its base the package contains at least two fossiliferous horizons with vertebrates (small mammals (MN13 zone) and
reptiles). The upper 2-2.5 m of the section are represented by a palaeosol horizon containing evidence of bioturbation. A
lens of scoria (of 20-80 cm) in this layer is the last evidence of volcanic activity in the area. For comprehensive
understanding of the environment, faunal, and vegetation evolution of the late Miocene of the area, further analyses (e.g.
stable and radiogenic isotopes, phytolith, and pollen) on the Jradzor section will be provided.
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Intraspecific variation based on heritable traits is considered an important motor for evolution (Hunt 2007) but is seldomly
studied in palaeontology, and despite the fact that heteromorph ammonites often show a large range of intra-specific
variation, that variation has rarely been quantified. This is unfortunate, since especially loosely coiled forms suffer from
severe taxonomic over-splitting due to their large degree of morphological variation (De Baets et al. 2013). To that end, we
herein quantify the intraspecific variation and ontogeny of 85 newly collected specimens of the Hauterivian endemic
ammonite genus Aegocrioceras. All specimens have been collected from concretions in the newly exposed bed 82 in the
clay pit Resse in NW Germany (Lower Saxony Basin, Mutterlose & Wiedenroth 2009). Data for the conch morphology
(diameter, whorl height, whorl interspace, rib spacing) have been collected in 45° steps using the new software CONCH©.
All ammonites have been a priori identified as Aegocrioceras bicarinatum or Aegocrioceras semicinctum following Rawson
(1975). Morphological disparity and the development over the ontogeny have been quantified using univariate and
multivariate analyses (Fig. 1), and an automated species delimitation algorithm (Ezard et al. 2010) was applied. An
assessment of the intra- and inter-specific variation and ontogeny of this population demonstrates the presence of just one
species, viz. A. bicarinatum. Comparison with the type material of A. bicarinatum and A. semicinctum reveals large
morphological overlap of different shell parameters and does not support a separation of both forms as independent
species. The analysed population of A. bicarinatum has a high variation in shell morphology including whorl interspace,
umbilical width, and whorl expansion. Further, the changes in intraspecific variation through ontogeny have been quantified
and we postulate that the two “species” are probably males and females of the same species, showing sexual dimorphism.
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Figure 1. Principal component analysis (PCA) of A. bicarinatum/A. semicinctum from the clay pit Resse. Convex hulls encompassing all
specimens of the respective species. Representative examples of the morphologies across the PCA space are shown.
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5.17
The first theropod skeleton from Switzerland and what it tells us about
the early evolution of neotheropod dinosaurs
Marion Zahner 1, Winand Brinkmann 1
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(marion.zahner@pim.uzh.ch)

The Gruhalde clay pit in Frick (Canton Aargau, Switzerland) is the most proliferous European locality for Late Triassic
saurischian dinosaurs. Since 1961 it is well-known for its abundant, articulated Plateosaurus material (Sauropodomorpha,
Saurischia), which is derived from the Norian Gruhalde Member of the Klettgau Formation (Upper Keuper). Thousands of
isolated and often fragmentary bones are found within this geological unit but the articulated material is concentrated in
three distinct layers (Fig. 1). In 2006 and 2009 a spectacular discovery was made in the upper most dinosaur layer of Frick,
immediately below the Triassic-Jurassic boundary. Then the first theropod skeleton of Switzerland (SMF 06-1 and 09-2)
was excavetad. The impressively well preserved material of the Swiss theropod belongs to a subadult individual of a new
genus and species. It comprises parts of the postcranium, an almost complete skull and stomach contents whereof remains
of the rhynchocephalian Clevosaurus have been identified. While the Late Triassic and Early Jurassic theropod record has
greatly improved over the last two decades by a number of new specimens, many taxa are represented by only a few
bones that are often hardly diagnostic and especially specimens from Europe are usually very fragmentary. Obviously the
Swiss specimen is of special scientific interest due to its old age and its excellent conservation. Additionally it shows a
combination of distinctive morphological features that are typically found in either of two considered subgroups within
Coelophysoidea: the coelophysids and the dilophosaurids. Traditionally the Coelophysoidea merges most predatory
dinosaurs that are more basal than tetanurans but its monophyly is still an open question. In a comprehensive cladistic
analysis focusing on taxa that are usually assigned to the Coelophysidae and Dilophosauridae as well as some averostrans
the phylogenetic relationships of the new Swiss theropod taxon were tested. As expected, it is recovered within
Coelophysoidea sensu lato. Therein, the Swiss taxon represents one of the basal most members of neotheropoda other
than Coelophysidae. In short the Swiss theropod considerably increases the poor fossil record of Late Triassic European
theropods and its unique combination of characteristic traits gives new insights concerning the early diversification and
evolution of theropod dinosaurs. Furthermore, the preserved stomach contents provide a contribution to the reconstruction
of ancient food chains.
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Figure 1. Geological profile of the Gruhalde clay pit in Frick, Switzerland. On the right the three dinosaur layers and the available
specimens are shown. The stratigrafical classification is based on Jordan et al. 2016.
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Biostratigraphic dating and reconstruction of vegetation responses to
Quaternary climate change in the Swiss North Alpine foreland
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The last interglacial (Eemian) has been a major focus of recent research efforts because its warmer-than-today conditions
offer unique possibilities to assess faunal and vegetational responses to a warmer climate in the future. Nevertheless, the
biostratigraphic position and the plant succession during the Eemian in the North Alpine foreland have not been fully
deciphered and characterized yet. In fact, despite of several palynologically investigated Eemian sequences (e.g. Dürnten,
Kienersrüti, Huriflue, Jaberg, Thalgut, Wässeriflue, Alte Schlyffi, Hunzikenbrücke, Thungschneit; Welten 1982, 1988), only
the section at Beerenmösli has been independently dated through U/Th to 115.7±4.8 ka BP (Wegmüller, 1992). It is the
major scope of this project to improve the characterization and the temporal calibration of Eemian biostratigraphic records.
This will form the basis to correlate the North Alpine Eemian biostratigraphy with NW European Stages and the Marine
Isotope Stages (MIS). We address this scope through a high-resolution investigation of new palynonological records and
through dating with various chronometers. In particular, lacustrine sediments with Eemian fossiliferous material have been
identified at Spiezberg (Zwahlen et al. pers. communication), located at the SW margin of Lake Thun (Switzerland). At this
site, three fine-grained sand samples have been collected and will be analyzed for IRSL dating purposes in order to get
independent ages. Previous palynological and sedimentological investigations at Spiezberg have revealed hiatuses at the
top and at the bottom of the Eemian lake deposits. Therefore we will additionally explore further Eemian material, which we
expect to encounter in new drillings through Quaternary infillings of overdeepend valleys in the Bern area.
The biostratigraphic dating of Quaternary sediment sequences within overdeepend valleys will contribute to the
understanding of the timing of Pleistocene glacial advances and the mechanisms of overdeepening formation. In addition,
the planned analyses would represent a major scientific advance in Quaternary biostratigraphy, as they would for the first
time since the pioneering work at Beerenmösli generate new physically dated Eemian pollen records from the Swiss North
Alpine foreland. Reproducing, refining and chronologically constraining the Eemian biostratigraphies with state-of-the-art
approaches would allow better foundations for biostratigraphic comparisons of European pollen archives. Further, the novel
records will allow unravelling interglacial vegetation dynamics and processes.
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Recent studies indicate that the bulk (80%) of Deccan trap eruptions occurred over a relatively short time interval in
magnetic polarity C29r. U-Pb zircon geochronology shows that the main phase-2 began 250 ky before the CretaceousPaleogene (K-Pg) mass extinction and continued into the early Danian suggesting a cause-and-effect relationship [Schoene
et al., 2015]. Closer to the eruption center, intra-volcanic red weathered horizons known as red boles can be observed and
mark quiescent periods between basalt flows. A typical red bole begins with the fresh underlying basalt and evolves into
weathered basalt, then, a layer of basalt in a rounded shape called ‘bole’ surrounded by clays at the top, which is overlain
by the next lava flow. Red boles have increasingly attracted the attention of researchers to understand the climatic and
paleoenvironmental impact of Continental Flood Basalts (CFB). Recent advances in U-Pb dating of Deccan lava flows,
studies of weathering patterns and paleoclimatic information gained from multiproxy analyses of red bole beds (e.g.,
lithology, mineralogy, geochemistry) yield crucial evidence of environmental changes triggered by volcanic activity. Red
boles consist mainly of red silty clays and represent a comparatively early stage in weathering; characterized by
concentrations of immobile elements such as Al and Fe3+ ions that are typical of paleo-laterites, which probably developed
during the short periods of weathering between eruptions. Clay minerals consist mostly of smectite suggesting semi-arid
monsoonal conditions. At least 30 thick red bole layers are present in C29r below the K-Pg boundary between lava flows of
phase-2 that erupted over a time span of about 250 ky. The short duration exposures of these red boles are reflected in the
mineralogical and geochemical data that indicate rapid weathering (high CIA) linked to increasing acid rains. δD and δ18O
values measured on smectite clays from the red boles lie along the smectite line and approximate the meteoric water
composition that prevailed during the Deccan eruptions. Recent isotopic data from analysis of red boles deposited through
the main phase-2 suggest significant and rapid changes in rainfall intensity and/or altitude linked to the accumulation of a
3100m thick basalt pile that erupted over a short period of time. These results suggest an increasing paleoclimatic
instability beginning at the top of the Bushe formation corresponding to an acceleration in the rate of volcanic emissions
70Ky before the KPg boundary. Finally, the role of mercury as a proximal proxy of Deccan volcanism is analysed. An
increase in the mercury content is recorded as we move further away from the eruption center.
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